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By Doug Dollarhide
Well, I am si ng here enjoying the rain and being
thankful for whatever amount we get. I'm hopeful
there will be enough late season snow to sustain
the high country through the summer, providing
there are no wildﬁres. We are so fortunate to live
an hour or two from being able to drive to our
riding des na on and be in the saddle. With this
being said we, as members, need to invite folks to
ride with us when we go and use the trails so that
these places can stay on the maps. I've no ced
when I look at my 1985 forest map and compare it
to my 2018 map there are trails missing that my
dad and I used to ride when I was a kid. The old
adage “if you don't use it, you lose it” does hold
true.
On the home front, our metal shop is ﬁnally close
to being done. Four more trim pieces and the
structure will be ﬁnished! Thank heavens! We
have some electrical to do and then the ﬁnal
inspec on can be done. We have a date of a oneday youth horse camp on June 18. It will be a day
of learning about horses and mules, lots of handson grooming, saddling and packing. Of course, we
will include some LNT (leave no trace) educa on
and tons of fun just being in the Immigrant
Wilderness. See the ﬂyer that is in this newsle er.
Keep in mind that the only adults that can be
present and helping at the youth camp have to go
through the BCHC background check and be
ﬁngerprinted. If you are interested, please call me
209-605-2403.
In closing, my prayer is that you all had a
wonderful Easter celebra on with your family and
friends.

Showing Alice how to clean a hoof
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Merchandise Sales
We have a lot of merchandise for everyone to choose from:

Editorial Team

Sue Flagg, Vicki Morales, Kaitlyn Rumsey
and Kathy Zumbrunn
Layout and printing by Inprint Printing Co.

Janet@inprint1.com
Hoodies

$25

Crew necks $20

Zipped Hoodies $35

Aprons $10

Youth prices……….same price

Trail Books $10

subject line of your email message and send to mvmonthly@gmail.com.
The editor reserves the right to accept, reject or hold over late submissions.

*

T-Shirts $10

Caps $15

Size pricing: (2X + $2) (3X + $3)

Decals
Large $15 * Small $3

Pens $5

For informa on on purchasing please call Jerrie Ann Thomas at
Phone 209-985-4502
Email: jerriethomas1234@yahoo.com

DUTCH OVEN REPORT

By Vicki Whisler

Star ng with DOGs from last month: DOG and equipment trailer cleaning at Lloyd Erlandson's was great! Trailer cleaned
and organized, plenty of cooks and lots of good food as usual. Great to see Jack Peebles up and about! Also, Sandy and
Barbara Newsome were there with several 4-H members who are learning to Dutch Oven cook.
Then there was our Spring Camp-Out. It was at Horses of Warriors in Jamestown. Saturday breakfast went well even though
we didn't have the big cookstove we were used to. Pot-luck again was good - plenty of food and an overabundance of
desserts, so we had them for breakfast. Thanks to Lance for lots of great music, as usual,
and the duo with Julie! See Carl's ar cle for more details.
Upcoming: The DOG at Sandy Newsome's on May 22 is CANCELED!!!
Dutch Oven cook-oﬀ on May 14 is at Carl Perry's 22682 Williams Ave Hilmar
DOG on June 4th at Joan Tilbury's 17241 Campbell Ave Escalon
Anyone wan ng to schedule a DOG, contact me text or phone at (209)480-0566.

Debbie Inskeep's father passed away. We are so sorry for her loss. Vicki Whistler had
to put one of her dogs down due to old age. Chris ne Kaplan has been sick. She is
doing ﬁne now. Donna Storment is having back surgery. Randy Hackberry lost her
son. She is the President of the Mother Lode Unit. Please keep everyone in your
prayers. If you know of anyone needing sunshine, please let me know at
boopoopidu@aol.com or 209-402-7252.
By Katherine Reeves
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DUTCH OVEN COOK OFF
22682 WILLIAMS AVE. HILMAR, CA

*** 9:00am Set-up and start cooking! *** Dutch Oven judging by Noon!

NAME _____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS___________________________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER_____________________________________________________
EMAIL_____________________________________________________________
*** please check one or all that apply ***

Adult: Main Dish ____ Side Dish ____ Dessert ____

Juniors (ages 9-10): Main Dish ____ Side Dish ____ Dessert ____

Intermediate (ages 11-13): Main Dish ____

Side Dish ____ Dessert ____

Senior (ages 14-17): Main Dish ____ Side Dish ____ Dessert ____

**Youth 17 years and under must be accompanied by an adult, if cooking.
**Contestants are to provide all their own materials and cooking supplies.
**This is a FREE event but dona ons to Backcountry Horsemen Mid Valley Unit are
welcome. For ques ons, please call or text Stephanie at 209-402-4417.
Mail this entry to Stephanie Sto by May 7th, 2022
1425 Prairie Dog Drive, Modesto, CA 95355
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Del Valle Ride May 7, 2022
Ride out me 9:30
Our Pacheco State Park RIDE at Dinosaur Point was postponed due to bad weather and lack of
interest (Easter weekend). So, get ready for our next ride at Del Valle on Saturday, May 7th. Our host
is Bob Cooper and you may contact him for informa on at 510-816-7879. There will be donuts, ﬁrst
come ﬁrst served, to have while saddling so bring your choice of drink. Ride out TIME is 9:30. Del
Valle is a very pre y place to ride. There are always views of the lake and hopefully the April showers.

A Tribute to Nancee
Many of you know that Jack Peebles lost his wife,
Nancee, this past winter. In keeping with her wishes,
there will be no funeral or celebra on of life. Talking to
Jack at the Spring Campout, he wants to “thank
everybody for their thoughts and prayers, and for
people calling to take and care for the animals while we
were hospitalized. And for all the silent prayers and
thoughts that I felt.”
Jack is thankful for this great organiza on. “When God
put us on earth, he told us to take care of it and that is
just what this organiza on does.”
By Jack Peebles as told to Vicki Morales

With love
Backcountry Horsemen’s Members

Parades
By John Marshall
We will be riding in the Mother Lode Rodeo Parade on Saturday, May 7th. We will be staging at the west
end of the Mother Lode Fairgrounds. Enter on Jackson Rd., then turn right.
We will ride out at 9:00 a.m. to line up. The parade will start at 10:00 a.m. We would like to have older kids
and/or adults to lead us with our banner. We would also like to have side walkers to help, if needed.
Please RSVP for a headcount for our entry. Text me at 209-968-3826.
The Cowboy Honor Ride for Oﬃcer Ty Lenehan will be Sunday, May 1st. You can ﬁnd the informa on on The
Cowboy Honor Ride Facebook. These parades are a way for us to honor those who serve us.
I hope to see you there.
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Are Your Membership Dues Due?
By Kathy Zumbrunn
In this crazy-busy life we lead some mes it is too hard to remember all the things we need to
do. So is the case of when our Mid Valley membership is due for renewal. So, I have decided
to help you out! Each month I will list everyone who is due for the next two months, and if
your name is listed, please ﬁll out the membership applica on in this newsle er, mark it
“Renewal” and send it in. This will make sure your membership keeps up-to-date and you will
also make Chip Herzig's job a bit easier too!
BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR CHECK OUT TO: BCHC MEMBERSHIP, CHECK “RENEWAL” AND SEND IT
TO THE ADDRESS ON THE APPLICATION FORM. And if you have had any changes, such as email
address, note it on the renewal.
For this month only, I have also included the current month. Thank you for your me and
assistance.
APRIL:
Debra Evans
Debbie Inskeep
Giovanni Sole

MAY:
Diane Chaulklin
Bob Cooper
Jessica De Moura
Fernando Florez IV
Carol Jo Hargreaves
Chris ne Kaplan
Dennis Serpa
Roz Taulbee

JUNE:
Lucy Badenhoop
Cynthia Chabra
Kyle Clogston
Victor Pedroza
Tia Sale a
Donna Storment
Jerrie Thomas
Blake Tobler
Kim Yates
If you have already sent in your dues, please disregard, as it may have been posted a er this
informa on was sent to me for publica on. Plus, if you ever have any ques ons or problems,
please feel free to contact me and I'll help get answers for you, no ma er what you need.
Kathy: (209)765-4923 or runningzranch@gmail.com

Crosscut and Chainsaw Training
By Dave Moser

All Sawyer trainings will be held at Summit Ranger Sta on. The ﬁeld training and evalua on sites will be
determined at a later date. Classes will start at 8 AM sharp and will end around 6 PM each day.
Friday May 20th - crosscut re-cer ﬁca on.
Saturday & Sunday May 21 & 22 - crosscut for new sawyers.
Friday June 24th - chainsaw recer ﬁca on
Saturday & Sunday June 25 & 26 - chainsaw for new sawyers.
All classes are free. You will need to have all personal protec ve equipment needed for classes.
To reserve a spot in a class or to be placed on a wai ng list, call Sawyer Trainer Dave Moser at 209-404-1372.
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The Wild and Wacky World of Equine Supplements
Mike Stanford, DVM, CVA, CVFT
Taylor Equine Hospital
Supplements… they are everywhere, aren't they? Shelf a er shelf in the feedstore and tack shops and if the number of pages
on the internet are any indica on, our horses can't possibly live without hundreds of dollars of supplements added to their
feed every month. The Equine Supplement Products Market report es mated the global equine supplement market at 67
million dollars in 2020 and es mates that this will increase to 75 million by the end of 2027. 75 million dollars…
So, let's take a look at supplements. What are they? Does your horse need them? Are they safe?
In a nutshell, supplements are addi onal nutrients added to your horse's diet, by you or a feed company. They may be
vitamins, minerals, proteins, bacteria, yeasts, herbals, and countless other things. They might be liquids or granules, powders
or pellets. They take many forms. The idea is to ﬁll any gaps or deﬁciencies that may be in the nutrient proﬁle of the feeds you
are feeding your horses or, they may be used to treat a disease or to improve performance and health.
Determining if your horse needs a par cular supplement can be a confusing journey but here are some pointers that
hopefully will help guide you.
Most importantly, start with a good quality, forage-based diet for most horses. The horse's diges ve system is designed for
pasture grasses and hay. There are excep ons, of course. Nutrient requirements vary depending on your horse's age, health,
breed, and ac vity level. Young and growing horses may not be able to get enough nutrients from forage to support the rapid
growth and development their bodies are going through. Pregnant or nursing mares have signiﬁcantly greater nutrient
requirements than idle horses. At the same me, older horses o en have dental issues and decreased saliva produc on
making it more diﬃcult for them to properly chew and process feeds. We could oﬀer the absolute best quality hay to them
but, if they can't chew it, it is li le be er than excess bedding in the stall. With the advent of agricultural fer lizers and
pes cides, the overall soil quality and nutrient content in forage has decreased as well making the absolute nutri on of
pasture or hay diﬃcult to assume.
If your horse is being provided a good quality diet, there s ll may be supplements that could be of beneﬁt. Electrolytes are for
those working hard, especially in hot weather. Hoof and joint supplements can help improve the quality of the hoof and to
decrease the s ﬀness or soreness many animals experience. Mineral supplements can be beneﬁcial for some groups of
horses as research has shown that copper and molybdenum can decrease the chance of developmental orthopedic diseases
in young horses and that zinc and other organic minerals can help boost the immune system. Fat supplements such as rice
bran or vegetable oils provide inexpensive ways of increasing the caloric density of feeds. Horses are individuals with
individual requirements and individual health issues. No one supplement is right for every animal.
Are they safe though? In many ways the supplement world is s ll a bit of the wild west. Though many supplements are
rigorously tested for eﬀec veness and safety before they enter the market, not all are. There is limited regula on of
supplements as well. Ingredients must be approved for use in animal feed and there are requirements that the supplements
contain no harmful substances and be truthfully labeled. Remember to look at the ingredients that each supplement you may
be considering contains. There could be duplica ons between products and over-supplementa on could occur or even
interac ons between ingredients. A veterinarian or equine nutri onist is likely the best person to be able to assess the
poten al for adverse eﬀects.
So, does your horse need something extra in their feed? As I alluded to above, maybe. Read and become informed on the
products you think might be of beneﬁt. Is there actual research behind the product, has it been tested for eﬃcacy and safety?
Why do you think that your horse might need a par cular product? Remember that many horse feeds have already been
formulated for speciﬁc life-stages and may already contain the ingredients you are curious about. Keep in mind that
supplements are not a subs tute for quality feed. Lastly, ask someone that might have an informed opinion on the product.
Your veterinarian can be an excellent source for this informa on or they may refer you to an equine nutri onist. Don't ever
be afraid to ask.
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Mid Valley Unit BCH team up with Equine Therapeu c Riding Facility
By Carl Perry

Mid Valley Unit has held two events at the beau ful facility of the Horses of Warriors (HOW). Jamie
Franklin is the founder and President of this organiza on. The purpose is to provide Veterans and First
Responders an opportunity to rebuild their ability to connect with themselves and others. They ins ll selfacceptance and help them regain a sense of self worth and purpose in life. This unique therapeu c
approach using horses as a catalyst for emo onal growth has saved many troubled PTSD veterans and
First Responders. Horses have shown to be eﬀec ve in trea ng those who suﬀer from PTSD, depression,
anxiety, a en on-deﬁcit/hyperac vity disorder and other chronic mental illnesses. HOW, through many
generous dona ons, has provided a facility free of charge to help people to iden fy pa erns and
reexamine their usefulness. They facilitate a non-threatening environment for these men and women to
try out new behaviors and receive instant feedback. This facility has given Veterans and First Responders a
new outlook on life with an opportunity to learn how to ride and care for horses. Our BCH unit is proud
that HOW has allowed us to join them with this challenging and rewarding healing.
We approached Jamie Franklin and asked him if he would allow us to teach his Veterans and First
Responders how to pack mules and horses. He was extremely excited and willing to provide us with the
use of his organiza on's new arena for a pack clinic. On June 5th 2021 our thoughts became a reality. We
doubled our event with a Dutch oven lunch for the par cipants. There were 12 a endants that were
intensely listening to our ﬁrst presenta on. We had Dave Moser talk about how to care for your horses in
the mountains and rigging up a high line safely. He demonstrated to them the diﬀerent types of tree
wraps and how not to scar up the trees. He also stressed to them the importance of keeping the high line
up above the heads of the animals. There were many ques ons that followed as they had absolutely no
backcountry or wilderness experience. Many of our experienced packers told of stories about the do's and
don'ts when it comes to grazing and high lining.
Then we went into the arena and taught them the art of saddling up the pack mules correctly. First we
introduced them to the pack saddle and the names of all the parts. Then we correctly placed the double
blankets and pack saddle on a live mule. We showed them that there are many ways to e the la go
cinches. We gave them all types of scenarios of what could go wrong. The ques on and answer period
was very intense as their curiosity was extreme. We created a box hitch for the whole group to get an idea
of how to build it. We ﬁnally reached a decision to get started with the actual packing. We had 9 trainers.
They were Barbara Riner (former intercollegiate world champion), Lloyd Erlandson (re red commercial
packer), Jim Westmoreland (backcountry packer specialist), Dave Moser (forest service trail crew packer),
Kathy Rhode (world champion packer and judge), Doug Dollarhide (President and backcountry packer),
myself and two members of our 2021 sponsored MJC Bishop pack team Blake Tobler and Cody Andrews.
There were 8 mules ed around the arena ﬂoor with plenty of space between them. The “hands on”
training was very educa onal to them as this was a ﬁrst me experience. We actually rotated instructors
to show them diﬀerent styles of crea ng the box hitch. This way they could create their own personal
style. When the class concluded their individual success had been achieved.
The best part of the Backcountry Horsemen is the Dutch oven cooking. We always save the best for last!
The honest reason I joined was the scrump ous desserts. That day we invited the en re “HOW” crew to
enjoy lunch with the whole group. There were approximately 45 hungry people that relished on the food
and desserts with Jamie being overwhelmed with the peach cobblers. We had 9 Dutch oven cooks with
many of them designing two dishes. This was an event never to be forgo en for everyone.
st
rd,
On April 1 -3 we partnered up again with the Horses of Warriors to use their spacious ranch. This me
we hosted our Spring Campout. I couldn't imagine the hospitality that the organiza on oﬀered towards
us. Such as ﬂa ening some areas with a small caterpillar, installing two culverts to cross natural springs,
gra ng roadways so that our rigs wouldn't bo om out, bring a load of ﬁre wood right to the camp ﬁre
site, pounding stakes and securing solar lights to them with remote controls, purchased and spread 5
loads of rock to insure we didn't get stuck and delivered to us 300 gal. of fresh water for the horses.
Con nued on page 9
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On Saturday morning we had an educa onal packing class. We had four of our intercollegiate packers
teaching interested folks. They were Cody Andrews, Cheyenne Mason, Ashley Sto and Garre Dollarhide. We
had two mules saddled and our packers became teachers. I believe that these students really enjoyed
explaining how the knot is created and becoming a teacher rather than a compe tor. Our spring campout
focuses a li le more as a family ou ng with agendas for the children. It usually entails short rides for the folks
that just want to ride and leg up their horses. Some ride with their children or, in this case, grandchildren. We
have a piñata breaking, ice cream social and corn hole games. Even the adults turned into large children. I saw
adults picking up piñata candy. Some mes you need to incorporate a li le pleasure with the work that we do.
There were 40 people that a ended. The Saturday night potluck is always a big hit. The Dutch ovens were
again at work with most of our cooks master minding two dishes. There was plenty of great home cooked
food and desserts. A er dinner smores' s cks swarmed the ﬁre with Hersey's chocolate ready to melt on a hot
marshmallow and graham crackers. Our favorite DJ and member, Lance Kell, was there with his country
western music. It was like a karaoke night as Lance passed the mic around and many took advantage of their
talents. We invited the whole HOW crew again to enjoy dinner and desserts with us. We passed the hat to
thank the HOW crew for the catering and the coopera on towards our organiza on. I would like to thank all
of our generous members for their dona ons to the Horses of Warriors as the facility was free of charge to us.

Con nued on page 10
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Bishop Mule Day Pack Team
Here is our team that will be going to Bishop Mule Days to compete this year. From le to right, Jus n, Blake,
Alison, Ashley, and Cody. Their fearless leader/coach is once again Carl Perry. Come and root the team as
they compete on May 27, 28, and 29. They also will be riding down Main Street on Saturday morning in the
big parade.
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2022 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
President, Doug Dollarhide*
Youth Ac vi es, State Board Delegate, Youth Horse Camp
209-605-2403
bootsandspur@a .net

Note: All events subject to change
April 2022
23) The Fun Ride at Peoria Flat
email HorseBiz66@yahoo.com
Contact: Stephanie Sto (209) 402-4417
May 2022
7) Del Valle Regional Park Ride Contact: Bob Cooper
510-816-7879 bobcooperhorse@gmail.com
10) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403
14) Dutch Oven Cook Oﬀ
Stephanie Sto 209-402-4417 HorseBiz66@yahoo.com
June 2022
4) DOG at Joan Tilbury’s in Escalon
more informa on next newsle er
14) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403
18) Kids' Day Camp
Contact: Karen Lopes kdlcowgirl66@gmail.com

Vice President, David Rumsey*, Membership Chair, Spring
Campout, Winter Roundup
209-532-2681
davidsrumsey@yahoo.com

Secretary, Cathy Dollarhide**, Youth Horse Camp
209-602-1489
bootsandspur@a .net
Treasurer, Vicki Morales*, Newsle er
209-577-1594
vickimorales@sbcglobal.net
Past President, Jim Westmoreland*, Peoria Flat Project Chair
209-815-3125
jimwestmorelandsem@gmail.com
Michael King**, Past BCHC State President
209-606-8329
mickngig@sbcglobal.net
Stephanie Sto **, Facebook, General Mee ngs
209-402-4417
HorseBiz66@yahoo.com
Dan Prine**, Email only newsle er, Email blasts
209-485-0844
dyprine@aol.com
John Marshall**, Parades, State Board Delegate
209-968-3826
johnvmarshall@icloud.com
Lloyd Erlandson** — Insurance
209-761-3942
Lloyd.erlandson0@gmail.com
Carl Perry**, Volunteer Service Projects, Pack Clinics,
Winter Round Up, Spring Campout, State Board Delegate
209-321-5410
haylo pigeon@aol.com
Dennis Serpa*, Volunteer Service Projects, Public Lands
209-848-4017 or 209-531-5175 dmserpa@velociter.net
Aaron Ford*, Educa on
209-480-7463
crawlintoy@msn.com
Kaitlyn Rumsey*, Volunteer Hours, Newsle er
209-768-5732
kaitlynnrumsey@gmail.com
2022 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Dutch Oven Group - Vicki Whisler
209-480-0566
vickiwhisler@sbcglobal.net

July 2022
12) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403

Saw Program, Stanislaus Wilderness Volunteers,
Youth Ac vi es - Dave Moser
209-404-1372
davemoser53@hotmail.com

Possible Ride at:
Arnold Rim Trail

Newsle er - Kathy Zumbrunn
209-765-4923
runningzranch@gmail.com

Merchandise - Jerrie Ann Thomas
209-985-4502
jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com

Photograher - Historian
Aida Nunes
209-620-1759
aidaitzelnunes@gmail.com
Abegail Prine
209-355-5511
abzlozano10@icloud.com
Rides - Jerrie Ann Thomas and Chris ne Kaplan
209-985-4502
jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com
209-847-5253
newsle erwestern@gmail.com
Sunshine - Katherine Reeves
209-402-7252
boopoopidu@aol.com
Webmaster - Ted Pack
209-883-4192

Tedpack@ﬁre2wire.com
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FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
MVMONTHLY@GMAIL.COM

